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MICPA SIGNS MoU WITH UiTM
The Malaysian Institute of Certified Public Accountants (MICPA) and Universiti Teknologi MARA
(UiTM) recently signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) officiating a partnership of
accounting academic development and excellence.

The MoU aims to propel the accounting profession to the next level in line with the Malaysian
Government’s Economic Transformation Programme (ETP) and the call to engender 60,000
professional accountants by the year 2020.
“We are delighted to be a part of this important partnership. The MoU signifies MICPA’s commitment
towards the development of the accounting profession in Malaysia. MICPA aims to play a more active
role being the only local body with the capability to provide examinations for professional accounting
qualification in this country,” said Dato’ Abdul Rauf Rashid, MICPA President.
MICPA’s partnership with Malaysia’s largest institution of higher learning, UiTM, will lead towards the
development of accounting-related educational programmes. It aims to promote institutional
exchanges through intellectual discourse between faculty and staff from both MICPA and UiTM.

"We are very happy to be on board with MICPA in this journey that promises advancement in the
accounting profession. We are confident that this partnership will take UiTM to the next level insofar
as accounting is concerned. We know we are in good hands when we work hand-in-hand with the
only Malaysian professional accounting body in the country. After all, MICPA has a long history and
a good track record of nurturing excellent professionals imbued with remarkable technical skills and
analytical prowess," said Tan Sri Dato’ Sri Prof. Ir Dr Sahol Hamid Abu Bakar, Vice Chancellor of
UiTM.

MICPA and UiTM will work together to organise symposia, conferences, short courses and meetings
on all matters related to accounting. MICPA and UiTM will also conduct regular knowledge exchange
sessions to help develop important areas in academia, training and student development.
“As professional accountants, we must develop an attitude of lifelong learning and a commitment to
constantly equip ourselves with the latest accounting knowledge and skills needed to maintain
technical excellence and quality in the services we provide,” shared Dato’ Rauf.

For more details on the Institute and its Programmes:
Call +603-2698 9622
Email: micpa@micpa.com.my or visit: www.micpa.com.my

